integrated hLCA and mixed-unit hLCA, the input-output table (IOT) is augmented to include an additional life cycle inventory (LCI) process matrix (Suh 2004; Suh and Huppes 2000) . Process data are concatenated via the downstream cut-off (C d ) matrix to a SIOT or a SUT, and it is therefore desirable to be able to trace impacts originating from these processes. When the C d matrix is employed in the integrated hybrid LCA, the results are presented as an expanded LCI for a specific product or process of impact in physical units. Integrated hLCA developed by Suh (2004) has been utilized and applied in previous research, including Bush et al. (2014) , Crawford et al. (2018) , Hawkins et al. (2007) , Hawkins (2007) , Ibn-Mohammed et al. (2016) , and Wiedmann et al. (2011) , but none of them have shown the explicit contribution of processes to the total hybrid LCIs. In this note, the TIMs decomposition by industry and product method developed by Wiedmann (2017) is further adapted to allow the decomposition of LCIs by origin or final-stage inputs, in an integrated (or mixed-unit) hLCA-SUT framework. These two types of decomposition are best illustrated with an example. Cement is used as a final-stage input to produce concrete. A typical LCA question is as follows: How much impact [e.g., greenhouse gas emissions (GHGEs)] does cement contribute to the total LCI of concrete?
The LCI decomposition by final-stage inputs allocates embodied impacts of processes and products (as well as direct industry impacts) that are directly used in the final-stage inputs in the making of a product. For example, LCI impacts by final-stage inputs include products and processes (e.g., recycled concrete aggregate, transport, cement, electricity, and sand) that supply directly to the last stage of inputs of cement production to produce one unit of concrete (Fig. 1) . Decomposition of LCI by finalstage inputs is the novel contribution of this note.
The LCI decomposition by origin assigns economy-wide impacts of an industry (and process) as the ultimate origin of emissions in the making of a product. For example, the ultimate origin of concrete production arises from system-wide impacts of the cement production process. This can originate from any industry and process at any stage of the supply chain (e.g., electricity and transport) that uses cement in the life cycle of concrete (Fig. 2) . Fig. 1 LCI decomposition by final-stage inputs, using cement as an example for a product that is used in the final stage of producing the product for which an LCI is undertaken An example application using concrete as a case study will be presented to compare results from the two types of decomposition. An Excel and MATLAB worked example is included in the Supplementary Information (SI), with some of the figures from the Excel sheet presented here (Additional file 1 and 2).
Method

Integrated hybrid life cycle assessment
Integrated hLCA integrates input-output (IO) data with a full set of LCI process matrix through the upstream cut-off (C u ) and C d matrix (Fig. 3 ) (Suh 2004 (Suh , 2006 . The IO data which can be in SIOT or SUT format will be referred to as the "IO system, " and the LCI process matrix, the "process system. " For the sake of generalization, the following exposition is based on the SUT format for IO data [from which SIOT can be derived using standard techniques; (Miller and Blair 2009, Chapter 4; Raa 2007, 2009) ]. The process system is derived from a LCI database and describes the inputs needed to produce a functional unit of product or process in physical units (pu). A process is defined as an activity that produces a functional unit that can be either a product or process (Suh 2004) . The standard procedure of converting the LCI database to the process coefficient matrix A p involves normalizing the LCI database to adjust the inputs needed to produce one functional unit of output (Heijungs and Suh 2006; Suh 2004; Wiedmann et al. 2011) . The same step is repeated for the associated impact satellite data to produce the impact-by-process vector f p that reflects the total direct impacts associated to produce one functional unit of output. The resultant normalized functional unit of outputs will appear as 1s on the diagonal of the process system, and the remaining entries of the process system representing inputs are further adjusted to be reflected as negative values in order to capture the flow direction of both outputs and inputs (Suh 2004) .
The IO system consists of a transaction table (T matrix) that is usually published every alternate year by National Statistical Offices. The T matrix captures trades between all the industry sectors in a national economy in a given year in monetary units (mu). The IO system is prepared by deducting the technology coefficient matrix Fig. 2 LCI decomposition by origin, using the process of producing cement as an example for the ultimate origin of impacts from one particular process (A IO ) by the identity matrix (I), where A IO is calculated by dividing each transaction (x ij ) in the T matrix by the total industry output (X j ). The impact satellite data-byindustry vector is divided by total industry output to produce the DIMs vector (f IO ) to represent the total direct impact of an industry in pu per mu (e.g., kg of CO 2 -eq per dollar) (Kitzes 2013; Miller and Blair 2009 ).
The C u matrix complements the process system by adding any absent higher upstream monetary input data from IO flows to the process system. The The number of rows and columns are represented by q, l, m, n in Fig. 3 and are used in equations in Sect. 2.2: q the number of row(s) of environmental accounts/extensions (q = 1 in this example); l the number of rows/columns in the process system (l = 8 in this example); m the number of rows/columns of industry sectors in the IO system in the SUT format (m = 3 in this example); n the number of rows/columns of product sectors in the IO system in the SUT format (n = 5 in this example).
Decomposition of integrated hybrid life cycle inventories
Integrated hybrid LCIs
Integrated hybrid LCIs (m IH ) are derived from the well-known Leontief demand-pull calculus (Leontief 1970) . The subscript IH indicates that the term includes information from both the IO and process systems. For example, the (I − A IH ) component has been extended to include the process system as well as the downstream and upstream matrices as per Eq. 1 (Crawford et al. 2018; Nakamura and Nansai 2016; Suh 2004) . For clarity, the (I − A IH ) matrix will be referred to as the integrated coefficient matrix. where m IH is the row vector of integrated hybrid life cycle inventories (results in pu/pu for dimension 1 × l and pu/mu for dimension 1 × (m + n)); f p the row vector of process system impact coefficients (measured in pu/pu; dimension: q × l, where q = 1 in this example); f IO the row vector of direct intensity multipliers (DIMs) of the IO system for impacts (measured in pu/mu; dimension: q × (m + n), where q = 1 in this example); I − A p the process coefficient matrix ( A p ) deducted from the normalized functional unit matrix (I) (measured in pu/pu; dimension:
The general hLCA model satisfies x = (I − A IH ) −1 y, where x and y stand for output and final demand, respectively (Eq. 2).
(1)
From this point forward, C u and C d are given subscripts to differentiate their matrix state, in order to better understand the decomposition equations. For instance, T matrix of C u and C d will be represented by C u T and C d T ; A matrix of C u and C d will be represented by C u A and C d A ; and (I − A) matrix of C u and C d will be represented by − C u A and − C d A (which is equivalent to − C u and − C d in the literature as well as in Eqs. 1 and 2 above). The mixed-unit coefficient matrix (A IH ) is defined here for readability and application in Eqs. 5 and 6. A IH (Peters and Hertwich 2006) is calculated by deducting the integrated coefficient matrix (I − A IH ) from the identity matrix (I) as shown in Eq. 3.
Decomposition of LCIs by origin
A decomposition of LCIs by origin is calculated with Eq. 4 (one impact at a time, because impact coefficient vectors have been diagonalized). The decomposed values reveal the ultimate origin of impacts from either industries or processes. The superscript indicates the diagonalization of the DIMs vector. Figure 4 presents an example transaction matrix utilizing a SUT framework for the IO system with environmental extensions vector.
where M ori is the matrix of decomposition of LCIs by origin [results in a matrix with dimension: (l + m+n) × (l + m+n), which is measured in pu/pu for dimension (l + m+n) × l) and pu/mu for dimension (l + m+n) × (m + n)]; f p the diagonalized vector of process system impact coefficients (measured in pu/pu; dimension: l × l); f IO the diagonalized vector of DIMs of the IO system for impacts [measured in pu/mu; dimension: The resulting LCI decomposition answers "where do emissions ultimately come from?" For example, 0.018 kg of CO 2 of life cycle emissions originates from Industry A to produce a unit ($) of Product 4 (Fig. 5) . This includes the direct contribution from Industry A to produce Product 4 and also the contribution from any supply chain step in the making of Product 4. The same holds true for processes. For example, electricity (Industry B, Product 2) is used to produce concrete (Product 4). The 0.131 kg/$ of life cycle emissions originates directly from the electricity industry itself as well as electricity used by any other upstream suppliers (e.g., cement, sand, transport), from any production layer of the supply chain.
Decomposition of LCIs by final-stage inputs
To calculate the decomposition of integrated hybrid LCIs by the contributions from final-stage inputs, Eq. (8) (Fig. 6) , f IH represents the direct impacts from processes or industries (also known as scope 1 emissions for the latter in terms of GHGEs) and m IH · A IH represents the life cycle impacts from final-stage inputs, which takes place outside of the industry (Wiedmann 2009 (Wiedmann , 2017 .
The calculation of M ifsi shows product LCIs stemming from industries, but does not show impacts stemming from products and processes (Fig. 6 ). Scaling the decomposition of industry LCIs M ifsi 1:(l+m+n),1:l+m using the technology coefficients of processes and industries (a 1:l+m,k ) will distinguish impacts from products and processes. The scaling procedure results in displaying the contribution of all processes and industries to the production of products. This is done through Eqs. 7 and 8. The A IH matrix has a dimension of (l + m+n) × (l + m+n). Here, the product k column from all process and industry (l + m) rows is extracted from the product (n) columns in the A IH matrix and is transposed (represented with symbol ′ ) . The transposed a 1:l+m,k is multiplied with the intermediate decomposition results (M ifsi ) from Eq. 6, consisting of all rows and columns with the exception of product (n) columns. This procedure is summarized as Eq. 7 and results in S fsi k that represents a scaled matrix specifically for product k. Note that Eq. 7 is a row-wise multiplication [represented by the symbol (×)] of the transposed (a 1:l+m,k ) with LCI columns of processes and industries,M where S fsi k is the scaled matrix specifically for product k [results in a matrix with dimension: The calculation steps shown in Eqs. 7 and 8 are repeated for the n number of products in the IO system to produce a complete decomposition of product LCIs by final-stage inputs, and this final outcome is represented by the matrix M fsi (Fig. 7) . The columns in the matrix M fsi comprise impacts from l rows of processes, m rows of industries and n rows of products. The impacts from industries (m rows) represent the direct impacts from sources that are owned or controlled by industries to manufacture a product, while
Fig. 7 Final outcome of decomposition of LCIs by final-stage inputs,
showing impacts from final-stage processes and products and direct final-stage inputs from industries to produce a product the indirect impacts from processes and products (l and n rows) are upstream impacts covering life cycle stages from cradle-to-final-stage input to produce a product.
The resulting LCI decomposition answers questions like how much life cycle impacts stem from the final-stage inputs (products, processes or direct industry impacts) in the making of a product. Following the same example of electricity as Industry B to produce concrete as Product 4, 0.096 kg/$ originates from the electricity industry (Industry B) itself to produce electricity for the direct production process, while all other contributions are life cycle emissions of processes or products used, embodying impacts from upstream cement, transport, sand, electricity, etc. For example, the 0.014 kg/$ for Product 2 (electricity) includes upstream emissions of producing the electricity for the production process of Product 4 (Fig. 7) .
Application
This section presents a case study comparing the LCIs of ordinary Portland cement (OPC) concrete with geopolymer concrete (GPC) using the two decomposition methods. Concrete is chosen as a case study because cement production is responsible for around 5-8% of global GHGEs (Flower and Sanjayan 2007) . Waste and product-specific data are usually aggregated or not represented in an IOT. Integration of an LCI with the IOT in the integrated hLCA framework allows specific product or process to be employed in the assessment without entailing disaggregation of the IOT sectors, such as fly ash (FA), ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBFS), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), sodium silicate (Na 2 SiO 3 ) and recycled concrete aggregate (RCA).
Based on the same data by Teh et al. (2017) , some ingredients of OPC and GPC have been modified to utilize recycling and product-specific data from the process system (employed in pu) using the integrated hLCA method. For OPC concrete, RCA is used to replace gravel. For GPC, by-products (FA and GGBFS), specific chemical data (NaOH and Na 2 SiO 3 ) and recycled product data of RCA are used to replace gravel.
The integrated hLCA model consists of a process system utilizing data from the Australian Life Cycle Inventory database (AusLCI 2015), which captures 4463 processes. The IO system is the same two-region SUT framework as utilized in Teh et al. (2017) from the Australian Industrial Ecology Virtual Laboratory (IELab) (Lenzen et al. 2014 (Lenzen et al. , 2017 , comprising 341 industries and 345 products with a rest-of-theworld (RoW) matrix incorporating 26 sectors. The concrete sector has already been disaggregated to nine different concrete types. The C d matrix is populated with the same physical process data from Table A .2 in the Additional file of Teh et al. (2017) for RCA (assuming the same quantity of gravel), FA, GGBFS, NaOH and Na 2 SiO 3 for concrete types of "100% OPC 50 MPa concrete" and "90% FA/10% GGBFS Geopolymer 50 MPa concrete. " These physical process data are divided by the annual sales of functional flow to fill the C d matrix. The C u matrix is completely filled following the procedure from Wiedmann et al. (2011) . Selected technology coefficients (A IO ) of specific industries are allocated to the processes employed in C d , adjusted via multiplication with the unit price of the processes employed for the C u matrix.
In addition, upstream inputs that are already represented in the process system are removed to avoid double counting. Taking NaOH for an example, the technology coefficient column for "Other basic chemical manufacturing" industry from the IO system is assigned to the "Sodium hydroxide, 50% in H 2 O, membrane cell, at plant/ RER U/AusSD U" column in the C u matrix and multiplied with the price of NaOH (0.20 AUD/kg from McLellan et al. (2011)). Integrated hybrid LCI results are analyzed for GPC and OPC using the two decomposition methods (referred to as "by origin" and "by final-stage inputs" in figures). Results refer to the functional unit of 1 m 3 of concrete. Figure 8 shows major emitting industries, products and processes to produce OPC and GPC. Contribution of cement in OPC concrete production is apparent in both decomposition methods. However, cement contribution is higher in the decomposition by final-stage inputs method because it represents the indirect emissions embodied in the cement product stemming from all upstream inputs to the final product to produce OPC concrete (shown in Fig. 1 ), while by origin method captures impacts stemming from all the upstream supply chains to produce OPC concrete (shown in Fig. 2 ). Impacts from RCA in the OPC concrete could be represented in the decomposition by final-stage inputs method (Fig. 9 ), but could not be represented in the by origin method (Fig. 10) . For GPC, decomposition of LCIs by final-stage inputs is able to capture process impact granularity by differentiating impacts stemming from RCA, FA, GGBFS, NaOH and Na 2 SiO 3 , while decomposition of LCIs by origin is not able to do so. The final-stage inputs results enable the identification of life cycle impacts of specific products such as recycled products and by-products to realize if there are environmental benefits in employing them to manufacture a construction material.
Conclusion
Results of hybrid LCA are generally discussed in terms of total impact multipliers (TIMs). The TIMs decomposition by industry and product method developed by Wiedmann (2017) was further advanced to include LCI decomposition by product or process as well. This is useful for the integrated and mixed-unit hybrid LCA method, whereby a complete process LCI system is linked with the IO system through the C u and C d matrix. The decomposition of integrated hybrid LCIs by final-stage inputs method is able to show life cycle emissions originating from industries, products and processes. It is especially useful when the C d matrix is used to model specific processes that are aggregated in the IO table (Suh 2006) . For example, specific chemical products such as NaOH and Na 2 SiO 3 , which are ingredients to produce GPC, are aggregated in the "Other basic chemical manufacturing" industry sector in the IO table. The results using the decomposition of integrated hybrid LCIs by industry, product and process are able to show supply chain GHGEs originating from specific processes (e.g., NaOH and Na 2 SiO 3 ) in the production of GPC, thus demonstrating the usefulness of this method. The decomposition method also allows for a direct comparison of results between methods (i.e., comparing results of integrated hLCA with input-output-based hLCA or LCA). In conclusion, this method is useful for enriching carbon footprint results by way of a new angle and interpretation, namely to answer the questions "how much life cycle impact is derived from final-stage inputs" (using the "by final-stage inputs" method) and "where do emissions ultimately come from" (using the "by origin" method). 
